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Sympathy fur the Mussel Slough Settlers_ —

Presentation of Colors. ;"',.".*\u25a0 j
:San Francisco, December 30th.— large and en- \u25a0

thusiastic meeting of sympathizers with the Mussel
Slough settlers was held at Piatt's Hall to-night, j
presided over by ex-Justice of the Supreme Court,
Nathaniel Bennett. Colonel Marshall and others I
spoke. Tlic sentiments of the meeting were de- ,
cidedly with s the isettlers, and

'
resolutions were

'

adopted indorsing their actions. "y. \u25a0 i, The First Regiment, N. G. C,Colonel Dickinson, I
was presented witb a stand of colors at the Pavilion
to-night by Governor Perkins, on behalf of the citi-
zens of San Francisco. • There was a large attend-
ance, and after the presentation and a review of the
troops dancing was indulged inuntilthe early hours.

Ranch Isold. . •

Los Axgilrs, December 30th.--I. \u25a0W. Bellman,
the banker, is said to have sold to Dick Gird, an
Arizona millionaire, the Chino Ranch for $223,000.

Southern - Paelfle Passengers. _
Mojave, December —The followingSouthern

overland passengers pissed Mojave to-day, to ar-
rive in San Francisco to-morrow :Charles Fort-Dan,
1irginia City;Mrs. Mark Ezekiels, Oakland ;M.
Braune, Guatemala, Central America; Chas. Kauf- Jman, San Francisco ;N.W. Wells, Nebraska ;Geo.

'
Weber, Arizona; J. E. Holbrook, A.W. Potts, F. j
W. Potts, Los Angeles ;E. Ohmer, :Indianapolis ;!
B. F. Tichenor, Chicago; J. Conway, San Fran- j
Cisco ;W. D. Green, F. E. Black, Oakland ;A. M. j
Womble, A. L. brand, 'San Francisco ;C. Me- i
Clay, San Fernando ;J. Pascholy, Tombstone ;Carl
Schutz, Tucson ;M.L. McAbee, Tombstone ;J. B.|
Johnston, Charleston ;M.Alley,Los Angeles. ,.

» '
NEVADA.

Passengers Passing i_.r_.in for California.
Carlin, December 30th.—The following passen-

gers passed Carlin to-day, to arrive in Sacramento
to-morrow :A.G. Smith, Sacramento ;William H.
Allen »ud wife.New York;W. A.Deas, Richmond,
Va.;George E. Cole, Portland, Or.;Mr. Hunter and
family, Carson City; A. Althoff, Oakland O. B."
Thompson, Black Hills;Mr.Ward, Oakland ;W.
L.Packard, Jr., Salt Lake ;A. B. Williams, Vic-
toria; G. \V. T.ifr., California ;George J. Brooks,
San trancisco. No emigrant passengers to-day.

The Full Penalty of the Law Kill Ig-

..r nored. .. ,., .....-.,.
Virginia,December 30th.— District Court to-

day sentenced B.H. Carrick, the defaulting County
Treasurer, to pay a fine of j-Jl.u-10. the amount of
his defalcation, and to fire years' hard labor, being
the fullpenalty of ths law. 7 .. -

The Grand Jury to-day ignored the billagainst D.
L. Brown, of the Footlighl, for publishing a libel
against Dr.Bergstein. \u25a0 .v h"'i,\ ':

QUEEN POMARE'S BALL.

!Queen Pomare gave a ball at Papeete on'
the occasion of her son's birthday. He
was then heir apparent, soIsuppose he is
now King. All Tahiti was present at the
ball.' No special invitations were issued,
and itwas an understood thing that every
one would attend. All the chiefs and
chiefesses of the island and allthe foreign-
ers assembled inside the palace, where
European dances only were in vogue, while
outside the humbler natives reveled inthe
Upa Upa, their favorite and national dance.
Men of science have often propounded the
very plausible theory that dancing is sim-
ply pantomimic love-making ; and cer-
tainly the Upa-Upa, as a primitive\u25a0 and
original dance, goes far to prove the prop-
osition. It is a dumb show of courtship
and matrimony. The musical accompani-
ment is somewhat dull and monotonous,
but the dance makes up for such deficien-
cies. Without being specially graceful, it
is the most exhilarating, exciting,suggestive
piece of saltatory gymnastics imaginable.
The motto of the noble Order of
the Garter forbids itbeing called indecent ;
but jit,is unquestionably so natural that
innocent indeed must be the spectator
whose imagination is not fired thereby.
The jdelight which 'the natives take in it
cannot be exaggerated. They gather in
crowds round

-
the dancers, and laugh,

chuckle, shriek, gesticulate, exclaim and
roar in their merriment, as couple after
couple pant and retire from the violence of
the exercise. It has been said that the
Tahitians are grossly immoral. The ac-
cusation is at least indiscriminate. They
most strictly observe the fifth and sixth
commandments ; and if the prohibition
which forms the seventh article of the
I>oo«logu<» la a dead letter to them, surely
nature or the inefficient labors of the mis-

sionaries are iD fault rather than the island-
ers, who love pleasure and are full of
human kindness and generous affection. It
was beautiful to see them sitting inthou-
sands beneath the bright moon

—
which

shines nowhere so brilliantlyas inTahiti-
singing the Psalm tunes.'

'

The wordsIdid
not |understand, as they were vernacular ;
but the effect was soothing, .and even
sacred, though Iwas told that the senti-
ments of their "hymnomy,"as they call
it, were very Upa-Upa- ish.

—[Tinsley's
Magazine. ~;--.••, ;r.

PEANUTS AND THEIR PROFITS.
'

As insignificant as the peanut business
may appear to some it is nevertheless an
important branch inthe trade of all com-
mercial centers. The Providence Journal
says :

"
The profits to retail dealers are

large, often 100 per cent. Duringand after
the war peanuts were high and scarce be-
cause their cultivation was interrupted.
The price in 18G7 was S3 and 84 per
bushel, but the profits :were the ;same,
nearly, that they are now, but the con-
sumer was not so wellpleased. Itis esti-
mated that 10,000 bushels are marketed in
Providence every year. A large part goes
to.surrounding towns and factory \u25a0_ vil-
lages. The crop this year is very large
and in excess ofany year's crop except that
of 1879. Last year's crop amounted
to 2,220,000 bushels, of which it
is believed 125,000 . bushels - are

'
still

unmarketed. The peanut year ends
in September. The harvest is in October,
but inVirginiaitbegin.9 earlier. Virginia
supplies GO per cent, of the United States
consumption ;Tennessee about 3.3 per cent.;
North Carolina 5 percent. . Other parts of
the South produce some, which is mainly
for home consumption. Last year Tennes-
see produced 750,000 bushels, North Caro-
lina 120,000 bushels, and Virginia 1,350,-
--000 bushels. |The nuts marketed in New
York and hereabouts are chiefly from Vir-
ginia, while those from the other Southern
States find a market in the ': West.

'
When

peanuts are scarce and high the African
nut is imported, but with the present sup-
ply and low prices foreign nuts have no
place in the market. Owing tothe supply
on hand from last year's crop and the large
production this year, it is believed that
peanuts willbe sold for $1 a bushel. Pea-
nuts are sold by dry measure by jobbers,
but retailers sell by wine measure, making
40 quarts to the bushel. The value of the
peanut crop of the -United .States for the
last year was 150,000. ...

-\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0'
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;A Universaust Minister os Dasc
isG.'— A' Universalist Minister in'Peoria
recently '\u25a0 preached ?a 5 sermon on dancing
which has charmed all the young people
01 his flock.

'
iHis argument, roughly out-

lined, seems to be that human nature is
made to delight in beauty,

'

and the fac-
ulty does not -come -. from the devil, but
is a gift of God," for God has filled\ the
world withanswers to the human cry for
beauty. In the fine arts, inmusic and in
literature man is}Been creating other ob-
jects ito".satisfy

'
the hunger for beauty.

The pleasure given vby the enjoyment of
beauty is never so exquisitely keen as in
those whoare creating it, and this law lies
at

"
the foundation of.the philosophy of

the people's delight indancing. :As thereis harmony or rythm in'music, or poetry
in literature, so there is poetry orrythm indancing. Another charm about the dance is
the pleasurable and healthful exercise itaf-fords, to which is coupled the grace and
beauty of|movement and ;the accompani-
ment of good music. What is Christian
dancing? .What is Christian .anything?
Christian business, Christian', pleasure.
Christian 5 exercise? yIt;is "_. that \which'isdone in honor and purity and moderation.So Christian dancing is that which is done
in a"manly and

'
womanly endeavor afterhonest and pure enjoyment. •.

"
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The Alameda Water .Company has dir«
incorporated. -^''^ ;;* ''P ;.".-\u25a0\u25a0'•
. The Govcrumont is feeding the destitute
Wallapai Indians," Arizona, y

Cock-fighting at Prescott, A. T. Over
£000 changed bands one evening recently.-

The streams of Smoky valley, near Aus-
:tin, Nev,, have been stocked with cattish.

\u25a0'.An \ average of 130 assays !per day are
made at the Consolidated .Virginia assay
office. \u25a0'. -\u25a0

Alarge number of men at Osceola, Nev.,
are doing assessment work for themselves
and others. ;-v'

- '\u25a0'

ylt is proposed to divide Deer Lodge
county, Montana. The new county is to
be called Butte.

~ -
\u25a0\u25a0"'-

There are
'
nearly 10,000 cords of wood

piledup atBrown's station, on the Virginia
and Truckee Railroad.

Clodomiro Cota, the Mexican revolution-
ist, who is incustody ofthe United States
Marshal, is in the Alameda County Jail. ,

The Pioche (Nev.) Record says: ;There
are men living in Lincoln county to-day
who have been married to three wives by
tho Mormon church. \u25a0 V.... An artesian well is to be sunk on the
"Irish Ranch," nine miles from Battle
Mountain, Nev. The contract calls for a
well250 feet in depth.

D. A. Stump, of Salt -Point, Sonoma
county, killeda cinnamon bear on Decem-
ber 7tb, whichfell withina few feet of the
muzzle of the gun in its attempt to reach
him. ."...

-
'-\u0084. y,. \u25a0. a.. :..iiy,

2 Salt
-
Lake is supplying the mills'and

smelters of Idaho and Montana with salt,
and that necessary commodity is costing
during the present condition of the roads
from $30 to $40 per ton. yy.

Anartesian wellhas been sunk at Silver
creek, Nev., for the Nevada Central Rail-
road. Agood ibody of water was struck
at a depth of 100 feet, bnt itdoes not flow
to the surface. A pump ia being put in
place. 'yyy-'. • >- .._..'- y.;.
] Cayotes, lions, cougars and . all other
wildanimals that have been very destruc-
tive to cattle, horses, sheep and goats near
Prescott, A. T., are growing scarce, and
it is thought they may soon be extermi-
nated. ;yy.-..;\u25a0'

Charles Stewart, a ,horse-thief, who was
confined in the Colfax jail, W. T., made
his escape last week, but after wandering
about in the storm for a few days, he re-
turned and asked to be again taken into
custody. ixi'y
j The Central Pacific Railroad folks are
now taking out 700 tons of coal per day
from their Almymines, Utah, and besides
supplying the Central Pacific, are sending
coal to Arizona to supply the Southern Pa-
cificlocomotives.
:
-

The Blackfoot, Bonanza and Wood River
Stage Company, Salt Lake, have sent
apparatus and machinery, with skilledwork-
men, out on the road across the lava, to
bore wells, and if water is to be found
there they propose to reach it.
j The Santa Rosa Daily Republican has
reached the end of its first volume, and
the editor claims that the journal is now
on a solid foundation and pays its own
way. Anewspaper of the Republican's ex-
cellence should do more than this.
| The Klickitat{W. T.) Sentinel says that.
the boom of Harkness &Co. ha-; broken,
and 5,000,000 feet of logs went down the
river and were a totalloss. No particulars
of how it occurred were given, but it is
supposed that the sudden and unlooked-for
breaking up of the ice in the river was the
cause of the disaster.

SAN FRANCISCO ITEMS.

[From San Francisco exchanges December 30th.]'
The sailing of the Cityof Peking for•

China and Japan has been postponed to the
6th prox.

Two hundred and seventy- two divorces
were granted by the Courts of the city
during the past year- \u25a0

\u25a0
, \u25a0

The old officers of the San Francisco
Stock Board have been renominated. The
\u25a0lection will talc* place January 10th.
IFour new cases of small- pox were veri-
fied up to 2 o'clock this afternoon," and all
the patients were sent to the Twenty-sixth-
street Hospital. .'-

During the past twelve months there
have been eighty suicides in this city,
thrty-seven of these occurring in the last
half of the year, and ten each in January,
May and November.

Howling, who was stabbed on Market
street, near O'Farrell, a few nights ago, by
a person unknown to the wounded man,
is stillalive and doing well. Having been
stabbed in the abdomen, however, there is
littlehope of his eventual recovery.

The new steamer Meifoo has changed
her flag from that of the United States to
the dragon banner. She left Shanghai on
the 2Gth of November, bound to Canton.
Upon her return to Shanghai she was to
come to San Francisco, via Canton, and
may be expected here early next month.

Mrs. Kate Bradley, widow, a native of
Ireland, 45 yearn of age. died suddenly
last night ather residence, No. 226 Mission
street. The deceased was the wife of
Daniel Bradley, who was found dead by
her in the hallway of their honse on
Christmas morning. She had had fainting
spells and pains inthe chest for some time.
Four orphans are left unprovided forby
these two sudden deaths.

For Bridesmaids.— A new idea for
bridesmaids at English weddings is to have
twelve, each three dressed in such a way
as to carry oat the idea of the fonr seasons.
Sometimes the dresses are so chosen that'they savor somewhat of fancy costumes.
At a recent marriage, some pretty white,
or rather cream, Bilk dresses,' with a bro-
cade of pale green and blue upon them,
worn with silver ; ornaments, and straw-
hats, with ostrich plumes, were selected
by the eight bridesmaids ;two intending
to :carry \u25a0 out the idea :of the woodland, I
with ivy, wild hyacinth, V bluebells, and
wood: anemone ;• two the meadow, -

with
cowslips, daisies, and grass :two the rivu-
let, yellow calthas, forget-me-nots," and
water-cress ;two the lake, whiteand pink
water lilies, buds, and foliage. "~ '7;

IjGaribaldi's Englishman.— Col. Peard,
who was well known

'
twenty years ago as

"Garibaldi's Englishman," has just died
in England. Colonel -; Peard accompanied
Garibaldi through several of his campaigns,
and was warmly thanked for his services
by the great Italian. 'He wrote some let-
ters on the campaign and excited some in-
dignation by his description of. the way in
which he "potted

"
the Austrian Generals

and other officers with his rifle. When
Garibaldi finallyretired to Caprera, Colonel
Peard, who was the second son of Admiral
Peard, returned.to.his ;native county of
Cornwall, where he became High Sheriff
and Colonel of Volunteers.

•Eugene L.Didier falls upon the editor ofWiddleton's latest issue of Poe's works, as
follows:"Mr.Stoddard has surpassed the
other biographers of Poe in one particular
atleast— be \u25a0: has invented a birthday ;for
him. He says : .'As it.might :have been
upon the 10th of February, Ihave :fixed
upon that day as his birthday.' Certainly
an original reason for :deciding 'a ;man's
birthday— itmight have been. It
might have been also on the 19th of May
or June. The doctors willhave to decide
whether Mrs. Poe could have played on the
stage on:the .24th of February Iafter thebirth of her son :on,the > 19:h. Mrs. Clem
toldme that he was born \on the

-
19th of

January, 1809."

ai.Itis proposed 'toIrula out a large class
that •

cumbers *,theIreading-room « of '. the
British Museum, to the inconvenience of
students, by cutting off the supply of new
fiction." -The '*

suggestion is
'

to. withhold
works.of fiction •\u25a0until. three years - niter
publication. ;. ,
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POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

•
Made from Grape Cream Tartar. other pre-

paration makes such light, flaky hot meads, or
luxurious pastry Can be: eaten by Dyspeptics
without fear of the ills resulting from heavy in-
digestible food.

''
Sold only in cans, by all Grocers.

\u25a0 2. -.Kojal Baking Powder Co., New York. j
:\u25a0-.\u25a0\u25a0:• -2. .dIS-ly \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0..... \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0- \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 "V

AMUSEMENTS.
~

Metropolitan Theater.

pronounced success

Eol)t.McT^ade!

*»"TO-NIGHT TO-NIGHT!W

LAST. NIGHT OF

RI_PV^L_KT-«ri__!ff-El_ilE],

The Vagabond or the Calskllls,

Saturday Night1— An Immense Bill!,-.

DUTCH RICHARD 111.
r

TOODLES !'.'\u25a0"'.... -\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 *y
-

.....-\u25a0-,.,-
-

PADDY MILES!

«\u25a0 GRAND RIP VAN WINKLEMATINEEI"SI

Satcbdat AT 2 P. 11.

;--••:
— '

;: y.
trReserve your Beats without extra charge.

d27-6t
---

\u25a0 [B.C.I

y^.~i'o-;:ae_:.
;
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FIRST ANNUAL BALL
7

:, a x __or—

j DIVISION SO, 1, A. O. II. j

WILL BE HEID AT
'
_Q-^K____ a

Turner Hall, O*JEX\V&R<
On NEW YEAR'S EVE,Dec. 31. Va(_P«Nrt

The Committee of Arrange- W jJs-J-WHi iVi'
ments have spared no pains Ui^^TtjCt^'-ir T
m«ke it enjoyable

-
for all who attend. jTickets

(admitting gentleman and ladies), 81. v d3O-2t

fBUITB,SEEDS ANDPBODaOE

D. DEBERNARDI &CO.,

WHOLESALE COMMISSION^ __ttU'.i__
•yy _.-, Dealers in . p*t&x~&»*

Butter, Eggs, Poultry, Vegetables,
Fruit, Fish and General Produce.

tT Allorders willbe carefully packed. Having
had long experience in shipping, we have confidence
that we willbe able to give satisfaction. Send for
Price List.

'•.. -\u0084 \u0084 . . - - . \u25a0 ..-
D. DEBERNARDI &CO..

5acrament0....".......' Cal.
\u0084- \u25a0 \u25a0" \u25a0

\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0--. d2S-tf .-\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 . -

LYONA BARNES

COMMISSION MERCHANTS ANDDEALERS IN

Produce, Vegetables, Buiter, Eggs, Cheese,

Poultry, Green and DryFruits, Honey,Beans, etc.
ALFALFA SEED.

tTPotatoes incar-load lots orleas.- d23-lptf \u25a0 Kos. 81and 23 J street.

K. LETT, PPyPPy

WHOLESALE COMMISSION MERCHANT
and dealer inForeign and Domestic Fruits,

Cigars and Tobacco, Pipes and Smokers' Articles,
Cutlery and Notions, Nuts, Candles, etc., No. 54 1
street. Sacramento. '.. .- ' dll-lplm

H. T. BBEWEB A CO.
Commsslcn Merchants and Wholesale

DBALSSS IB

GREEN FRUIT, DRIED FRUIT, PROBCCE,
Vegetables, Honey, Seeds, Alfalfa Seed, Etc ,

Ros. 30 ";and '39 J Street, Sacramento.
---\u25a0 r-VV-.r:,.-'- -rr. dS-lptf . \u25a0

-
\u25a0

CHICKERIM & SOi,
FIAXOS!

No. 820 J Street ....... .V.. Sacramento.
WAEBBOOMS:

So. 23 Dnpont street
- -

San Frandsco,

L. K. HAMMER,
•OLE AGENT FOR THE PACIFIC COAST.

Pianos sold on installments, if desired, and for
rent. [Oldinstruments taken in exchange for new.
Orders for tuningcarefully attended to. anSO-lplro

PORTABLE WOOD
-

SAWING
MACHINE.

..' CABE OF AMERICAN LAVXBBY.

PREPARED TO SAW,BPLITANDPACK AWAY
wood,in large or small quantities, with dis-

patch. Orders left at Laundry or at Sawtelle's Book
Store willreceive prompt attention. \u25a0 dll-lplm*

SACRAMENTO CITY BONDS.
THE FUND:COMMISSIONERS *WILL '\u25a0 PUR-J. chase, to the extent of the gold and silver
fund in their hands, City Bonds issued under tba
Acts of 1858 and 1664, past due coupons removed
therefrom, at thirty-five (35)per cent. •

\u25a0 Also, past due coupons of 1876 and all |prior
thereto, \u25a0 twenty per cent. :1877, at nii ety;1878,
eighty;1879, seventy, and 1880 at sixty per cent.

.: H. O. BEATTY,) - »
\u25a0

\u25a0\u25a0 ."y.?:i. D. LORD,
-
j>Commissioners.

-J. Q. BROWN, j
Sacramento, December 29, 1880. "\u25a0'" "

d3O-lm

\u25a0\u25a0'Wi. BBRT«USO'B PATUTT.
<"
Q

':
p $2.00, 52,5° AND S3

°°'
BUYS THE FINEST SPECTACLES IN EXISTENCE.

Adjusting Spectacles to anItall the vari-
ous condition* or the sight our specialty.
'ii tTThe only opticians on this coast who make
ipectacle lenses to order.

-
Alarge assortment of the

finest ARTIFICIAL HUMANEYES constantly on
hand."" ; " -

\u25a0'-\u25a0"
\u25a0 .. \u25a0•

BERTELING & WATRY,
•:; ; r Scientific Opticians,
So. 427 Kearny street, between Pine and California,

\u25a0 near California, San Francisco.
Gaides Tor selecting spectacles free, Coun-
: ttr orden promptly attended to. ,

BEWARE OF, FRAUDS !I!
'

who tellyou they make spectacle lenses, as we lire the only
opticians on this coast who do. «

''
r '.

"'
d5-lptf .-;

MECHANICS' STOEE.

\u25a0la t K3^B j*iiyjmjkj_y \ _________\ fc'

2 \y&j —̂^W^
ryfm^yy^y:.:. w—' s^ .jB-*£* .. \u25a0x.y.y

.. '"--.'..-. ™*,W \u25bc T \u25bc . ..,-- ii:.'"..•"y]**"'

The advantages we offer to
buyers are of such, a nature, that
when clearly understood, plainly
show it to be greatly to the in-
terest of the purchaser to trade
inour House. »
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In the first place, our extensive sales enable us to place our orders with the
largest and most reliable Manufacturers ;and Importers in the United States.^ Hence,
we obtain our goods at rates the same as those paid by Wholesale Dealers and Jobbers,
thus enabling us to ;';'

mI Sell at the Lowest Market Pricesl I__m

It is scarcely necessary for us to state that our Customers receive all the benefits
to be derived from the advantages we possess, since we can ONLY be assured of the
steady support of the people by offerisg them such inducements as willjustifythem
intrading with us.

Our readers, upon reflection, must come to the conclusion that the success of our
business must be due to real merit;for, while there have been instances where large
Business Houses, possessing little or no merit, were established successfully in large
cities, having an immense transient trade, there is scarcely a case where a Business as
large and as firmlyestablished as ours, has ever succeeded in a community the size of
Sacramento without possessing true merit.
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SIMPLE"— -easily understood by all. yM
"

JUST"— we have but ONE PRICE,
thereby treating all alike, and \ placing the 1most unexperienced ;on
the same level with the keenest and sharpest buyer, while by never
deviating from our plainly marked prices, we save the time of both
buyer and seller.

"
ECONOMICAL"— people who purchase at our House,

save "TIME" and
"

MONEY," and live within their means.
"
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SATISFACTORY" Because without makiug it entirely so:to

our customers, we could never control the Largest Eetail Trade on
the Pacific coast.

Weinstock & Lubin,
P ROPRIETOR S
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400, 402, 404, 406, 408 X STREET, SACBAMENTO.
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HALE BEOS. & CO. .^ :

¥c Have Two Announcements to Make !
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Is something everybody should know distinctly,-although we have
several times announced it already^ hut not in so r1

CONSPICUOUS A MAHHEE,

Inquiries are constantly made of us, as to whether WE SELL ON CREDIT TO
RELIABLEPARTIES. The question being often asked, ;leads us tobelieve that this
point inour business principles is not fullyunderstood by those who are most interested,
and therefore we deem itwell to bring the subject emphatically forward.

Accordingly,- we have -tc state that .no matter how good their
credit may he, or however honorable may he their reputation, socially
or financially, no Me can obtain any goods whatever from our House
unless by paying CASH for them,

WE SELL NOTHING ON CREDIT I

The remarkable success ,o our business inSacramento shows that there is in
this city an intelligent class of consumers, for servicable goods, able and willingto pay
CASH for what they get, and present indications show that we are in a field where it
is possible to buildup the largest business on this coast, by relying only..upon CASH
CUSTOMERS, and availing ourselves of the immense advantage CASH Receipts give
us inbuying and selling. :';g^g .yyy
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Announcement is not in regard to principles, but

JLTff X&SGKAJEtX* TO GOODS.

For good principles in any business are all very wellin their way, but to be of public
service they must be followed up by proper evidence that the adoption of those
principles and methods has for its result

MORE GOODS FOR THE MONET,

AND

LESS MONET FOR BETTER GOODS |
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Than by the old and fossil methods of business procedure.
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Our purchases are not for ONE, but for FIVE large Houses on this coast, none of
them being smaller than in Sacramento. U<l:
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Our Purchases are all for CASH.
Our Premises are Our Own and Paid For.
Our Entire Sales are for GASH.
Our Expenses are Light
We Ask for Our Goods the Only Price We Take.
Our Methods are Straightforward, and
Our Principle is to

"
Serve Each as we Serve AllI"
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And, with such advantages, WE WOULD. GO. OUT OF BUSINESS did we not

believe that we can to-day offer the best value inDRYGOODS ANDFANCY GOODS
that has ever been offered in Sacramento or any city on the coast. . '
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TO TEST THIS,
We ask the pleasure of a visit from any and all of those

who desire to Price or Examine Our Goods.

We have no cut j and dried,set of annoying rules and regulations, to show
people that we consider ourselves better than they. ;.,;•";- v!

We ask all to make themselves at home inour House. Our Salesmen are notpaid
to rush our friends through their hands at the top of their speed. Our;aim is.to.treat

visitors so that they may feel there is ONE HOUSE INSACRAMENTO capable of
properly supplying their wants, inthe most simple manner ;and if we are busy when
visitors call to PRICE and INVESTIGATE, we would remind them that they can see
our prices for themselves, as
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ALL OUR GOODS ARE PLAINLY MARKED

AT THE SELLING PRICE !*
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WANTED, LOST AND FOUND.
Advertisements of five lines In thia department are

anaerted for 25 oenta forone time ;three times for 60
awAs or 75 oenta per week. \u25a0

WANTED BY A YOUNG MAN A FlRST-
class barkeeper and hotel clerk desires a situ-

ation ;city or country; best of reference. Address
BARKEEPER, this office. d3O-Bt*

WANTED—PINE, COAL, AND DRY WOOD
of all kinds, at D. GARDNER'S Wood and

Coal Yard, corner Fourth and Istreets. Terms
Cash on delivery. . d23-lm

FURNITURE WANTED.—IWILL PAY ONE-
third more for Household Furniture, Stoves,

Carpets, etc than any otber cash buyer. S. POSKA,-
No. 717 J street, between Seventh and Eighth, Sac-
ramento \u25a0 dl-lplm

TO SHEEP MEN.

WANTED TO PURCHASE— FROM 2,000 TO
6,000 EWES. Address, with particulars,

GEORGE REYNOULDS, this office.
'

d27tf

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE.

WANTED— KINDS HELP, MALEAND
Female. Particular attentioapaid to Furnish-

ingHotels, Private Families and Farmers withHelp,
Free of Charge to employers. HOUSTON &CO..one door south of Fourth and X streeis, Sacra-
mento city. < ...---*\u25a0

-
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TO LET"OR FOR SALE."
Advertiaementa of five lines in this department are

luerted for25 oenta for one time three times for 60
eenta or 75 eenta per week. \u25a0

FOR SALE—SMALL, WELL-BUILT,_«±lk
new HOUSE. Five rooms, hard- Hjjjj

finished, with corner lot on Twelfth street •.BJUL
40x80 feet. Price, $1,050. Terms easy. Title
perfect. Particulars get from CARL SIROBEL,
No. 321 J street. d3O-3t'

FOR SALE— FIRST-CLASS RE. OZ^rm'
etaurant ;old established and well-^JSUMk

known paying business, with lodgings^^HßßE
attached. Furnished infirst-class style. Va*
Can be bought at a bargain. Address MRS. M.
DAVIDSON, Woodland, Cal. d29 lplm

FOR SALE-TWO THOROUGH- tuii.
bred Jersey BULLS, two and three iCsS Hp

years old next spring;grand-dam im- J^^_W
ported direct from England, of a stock -^Urw__l______.
very superior in size and quality. The mother of
these bulls can be seen here, and is the finest Jersey
cow for size, quantity and quality nt milk, in this
State. ApplytoMcGEE BROS.' LIVERYSTABLE,
Second street, between J and X, Sacramento City.

d2l2w
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LOANON APPROVED HEAL
©aJeVUU estate security. Apply to W. C.
FB-UDB at his loan office, 1013 Fourth street, St.
George Building,or to P. H. RUSSELL, 713 J street.

d!5-tf

FIRST-CLASS ROOMS, SINGLE OR INSUITE.
Prices to suit the times. The accommoda-

tions of this new house are unsurpassed, and will
be kept strictly first class. Also, Unfurnished
Rooms. CLUNIE BUILDING,northeast corner of
Eighth and X streets. d3-lplm

FOR SALE.—THE HANDSOME AND/S^v
Commodious RESIDENCE (new) of P. Hj"

8. LAWBON, together with its SplendidiSL
Furniture. Situated on 0 street, between Fifteenth
and Sixteenth, No. 1511. Willbe sol iat cost price.
Inquire on premises ;or at shop, No. 415 Xstreet.

(12-tI -
T?OR SALE-CHEAP, 400 SECOND- i£i_____V»EOR SALE-CHEAP, SECOND- i£S__3__t

hand IoKK BARRELS, at C.Kg^±3
av-r-lAEFF.R'3, No. SO Front street, bc-JS____-_M_£
tween X and L, Sacramento. dl-lm

HERE YOU SEE
IHAVE FOR SALE ALFALFA AND WHEAT

lands, grape, fruit, dairy, stock and vegetable
farms, timber and tule lands. If you want to buy
orrent a farm of any kind, itwill pay you, at least
you save time and get posted in regard to value and
lay of the lands without expense to you, by calling
on CARL STROBEL, Commission Agent, No.321 J
street, Sacramento. d25-lplm

\u25a0 AMERICAN LAUNDRY.

IN CONSEQUENCE OF PUTTING IN NEW
machinery, Iwill sell on the premises cheap

for cash :
One Portable Boiler and Engine; one horse-power ;

three Water- Backs orHeaters, all in good condition,
dl-lplm* [B.C.]

-
S. B. COOLEY, Proprietor.

DENTISTRY.
UABE A HOAD,

DENTISTS, NO. 605 J STREET, EE-M|
tween Sixth and Seventh, Sacramento. «9_99

\u25a0
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n. 11. PIEBSON,

rvENTIST, 415 J STKEET, BETWEEN fITAIIJ Fourth and Fifth, Sacramento. Arti-sff___B
ficialTeeth inserted onGold, Vulcanite andal.bases.
Nitrous Oxide orLaughing Gas administered for the
painless extraction of Teeth. dl4-ltn

W. WOOD,
rVENTIST.— TO QXTDiS'Smtpm
%J Building, corner Fourth and J _itrcets).s9_Ss9
Artificial Teeth inserted on all bases. Improved
Liquid Nitrons Oxide Gas, tor the Painless Extrac-
tion of Teeth. . n24-tf

DBS. BBETTEB A KOITIITTOUTII,

£
ENTISTS, SOUTHWEST CORNER OF ggEJB

W Seventh and J streets, inBnte's new 538?®
ldlng, np stair*. Teeth extracted without pain

by the use of Improved Liquid Nitrous Oxide Gas
[nlfi-lplrol - -

DENTAL DEPOT:
am MASONIC TEMPLE, COR. SIXTHMb
Cjwp* and X streets. 5^W
W. O. THRAILKILL,D.D. S., Editor and Publishei
of the Dental Jairus, a Monthly Journal of Dental
Science.

'
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WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY
~~

J. B. KLINE,
{Late with Wachhoret, and successor to Floberg,)

WATCH-MAKER AND JEWELER, -_

No.SO J street, between Second and Ok
third. Dealer in Watches, Clocks, Silver- fi-/^,
ware, Jewelry, etc Repairing in all itsVS___U_____t

branches a specialty, under Mil FLOBERG.
fdS-lplml \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

'

WILLIAM B. MILLEB
; (Late with Floberg),

NO. 190 3 STREET, NEAR SEVENTH, -«
Watchmaker and Jeweler. Importer \pfj-

and Dealer inWatches, Silverware, Jewelry, Jt-**
etc. Repairing a specialty, under Robert ttisi2J
Marsh. Allcountry orders promptly attended to.- fa-S-lptf)

AG. GRIFFITH'S
PENBT.f

J|J| GRANITE WORKS
T^Wpl^L. rENBTN CAL.

BsESayi^rrrinF. BEST VARIETY AND
HSM-BhJI X Largest Quarries on the

Pacific Coast. Polished Granite Monuments, Tomb-
stones and Tablets made to order.

Granite UntitlingStone
Cnt. Dressed and Polished toorder. dll-lpto

STAR MILLSANDMALTHOUSE.
:'\u25a0».- MlI'.OIR«. A LAGES,

T^"OS. 60,82 AND54 FIFTH ST., SACRAMENTO
J3( '\u25a0\u25a0 dealers in Produce and Brewers' Supplies
Manufacturers of Malt and all kinds of Meals, etc
Oatmeal, Cornmeal, Cracked Wheat, Graham Flour
Buckwheat Flour, etc. New Grain Bags for sale

dU-lptt •
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